The Sisterhood Michael Palmer
As recognized, adventure as well as experience not quite lesson, amusement, as well as deal can be gotten by just checking out a ebook The Sisterhood Michael Palmer moreover it is not directly done, you could assume even more not far off from this life, something like the world.
We come up with the money for you this proper as without difficulty as simple habit to acquire those all. We meet the expense of The Sisterhood Michael Palmer and numerous book collections from fictions to scientific research in any way. among them is this The Sisterhood Michael Palmer that can be your partner.

Arthur Phillips 2014-01-24 Victoriaans Londen wordt opgeschrikt door een brute moord. Door de ogen van vier personages zien we de gebeurtenissen die
Oath of Office Michael Palmer 2014-02-13 A shocking medical-political thriller featuring Dr Lou Welcome by the New York Times bestselling author and master of

leiden tot de misdaad, en zien we ook de misdaad zelf. Maar hoe betrouwbaar zijn zij?

suspense. For fans of Robin Cooke and Michael Connelly. A well-respected doctor on a murderous rampage. Only one person can clear his name. When Dr John

Michael Palmer 2012-02-14 Blamed for the murder-suicide rampage of a respected doctor and former client who previously struggled with drug

Meacham goes on a shooting spree, his business partner, staff, and two patients are killed in the bloodbath. Then Meacham turns the gun on himself. The blame lands

addiction, counselor Lou Welcome investigates what went wrong and uncovers a terrifying political conspiracy with ties to the White House. By the best-selling

on Dr Lou Welcome, who worked with Meacham when his medical license was revoked years before. Lou believed in John when no one else did, fighting for his

author of A Heartbeat Away. 200,000 first printing.

license to be restored, and knows there must be more to the horrifying act than meets the eye. As Lou explores the case further, he uncovers terrifying evidence of

Malcom Gladwell 2013-09-20 Er is meestal maar een klein zetje nodig om de bal aan het rollen te krijgen. Wie het beslissende moment

an unspeakable conspiracy. One that leads directly to the White House and those in the highest positions of power...

herkent, heeft een recept voor succes in handen. Hoe wordt een onbekende debutant een bestsellerauteur? Waarom is een televisieprogramma als Sesamstraat zo goed

Silent Treatment Michael Palmer 2012-12-31 Fans of Michael Connelly, Peter James and Robin Cook, will love this pacy, gripping and blood-chilling thriller from the

om kinderen te leren lezen? Malcolm Gladwell onderzoekt waarom grote veranderingen vaak zo plotseling beginnen. Ideeën, gedrag, meningen en producten

pen of Sunday Times bestselling author Michael Palmer. Guaranteed to keep you on the edge of your seat... 'Guaranteed to terrify anyone who has a reason to step

verspreiden
The
Patient zich als ziektes. Zoals één zieke een griepepidemie kan starten, zo kan één graffitimaker de criminaliteit doen toenemen of één tevreden klant de lege

inside the doors of a hospital. Dynamite plot... past-paced and engrossing.' -- Washington Post 'Palmer owes this reviewer about three hours of sleep spent reading this

tafels in een restaurant vullen. Het beslissende moment leest als een avonturenverhaal vol aanstekelijk enthousiasme over de macht van nieuwe ideeën. Het is een

can't-put-it-downer. You are cautioned... don't start this one at 10 at night.' -- The Washington Times 'Difficult to put down' -- ***** Reader review 'Twists and turns

kaart voor verandering, met een hoopvolle boodschap: één creatieve persoon kan de wereld veranderen.

galore' -- ***** Reader review 'First class' -- ***** Reader review 'This is the first book I've read by this author and I loved every minute ... I stayed up until 1:00 in

A Heartbeat Away Michael Palmer 2014-02-13 A shocking medical-political thriller by the New York Times bestselling author and master of suspense, for fans of

the morning reading and stopped only because I had to go to work the next day.' -- ***** Reader review

Robin Cooke and Michael Connelly. The fate of the country lies in the hands of one man. On the eve of his State of the Union address, President James Allaire is ready

************************************************************************************** HE OPERATES WITH LETHAL PRECISION... Dr Harry Corbett is on his way to

to give the speech of his career. But when a terrorist group lets a deadly virus into the Capitol building, horror is unleashed and the 700 people present must be

visit his estranged wife, Evie, who is scheduled for surgery the next day, for what he hopes will be a quiet evening of reconciliation. But, without warning, he

quarantined. Virologist Griffin Rhodes - currently imprisoned for alleged acts of terrorism - is the only person who could combat the strain. Enemies are closing in, and

arrives to find her dead in her hospital bed. The police suspect murder, and Corbett is their only suspect... Harry is unprepared for the stunning revelations that follow.

every presidential successor - but one - is trapped inside the Capitol. With the security of the nation at stake, can Griff unravel the mystery before time runs out?

Leading a double life, his beautiful wife had uncovered a deadly secret - and when the killer strikes again, Harry is once more the sole suspect. Medically sophisticated,

Resistant Michael Palmer 2014-06-04 Delivering a speech for his boss at a national conference in Atlanta, Dr. Lou Welcome takes an exclusive tour of the Centers for

coolly arrogant, moving undetected through a busy urban hospital, it is clear to Harry that the killer can only be a doctor. Can he stop the killer in his tracks before any

Disease Control and learns about the development of biological weapons before becoming enmeshed in a case involving the abduction of a leading scientist. (suspense).

more patients receive his lethal silent treatment?

Simultaneous.

Extreme Measures Michael Palmer 2011-01-26 Dr. Eric Najarian. He's young, talented, and ambitious. He has all the qualities they're looking for at White Memorial

Moral Problems Michael Palmer 2005 A highly successful course on ethics including extracts from the major texts in ethical theory, with introductions and questions

Hospital. He doesn't know he's being watched. Judged. An elite clique of medical professionals thinks he has what it takes to join their secret club. All the young doctor

to aid students in their comprehension of these texts. Extensively revised and expanded.

has to do is agree to play by their rules. But Eric has already seen too much. A missing corpse. An unspeakable mutilation. A brutal abduction. It's only the beginning

Silent Treatment Michael Palmer 1995 In his five bestselling novels, from The Sisterhood to Natural Causes, physician Michael Palmer has drawn on years of firsthand

of a plot of terrifying evil. A sinister plan the group will stop at nothing to hide. And if Eric refuses to become their colleague--he will be their next victim.

emergency-room
The
Sisterhood experience to create the drama of a frighteningly authentic world--a world where the line between medicine and murder is scalpel-thin. Now, in

The Society Michael Palmer 2004-08-17 With every one of his ten novels a New York Times bestseller, emergency medicine physician Michael Palmer is recognized

his most harrowing suspense novel yet, Palmer reveals how the power to heal can become a license to kill.... With his wife, Evie, scheduled for surgery the next day,

by critics and fans worldwide as a master of medical suspense. Now Palmer delivers a relentless thriller that slices to our deepest fears with surgical precision—a tale as

Dr. Harry Corbett goes to the hospital for what he hopes will be a quiet evening of reconciliation. In recent weeks Evie, never quick to share her feelings, has been

timely as it is terrifying, as harrowing as it is plausible. Welcome to The Society. At the headquarters of Boston’s Eastern Quality Health, the wealthy and powerful

more closed and distant than ever. But when Harry reaches Evie's room, it is too late for reconciliation. Shockingly, without warning, Evie is dead. The police suspect

CEO is brutally murdered. She’s not the first to die—nor the last. A vicious serial killer is on the loose and the victims have one thing in common: they are all high-

homicide. And their only suspect is Dr. Harry Corbett. Harry is not prepared for the stunning revelations that follow: His bright, beautiful, highly ambitious wife was

profile executives in the managed care industry. Dr. Will Grant is an overworked and highly dedicated surgeon. He has experienced firsthand the outrages of a system

leading a double life; she may have had dangerous secrets. But what secret could have been explosive enough to die for? Then the killer strikes again, boldly,

that cares more about the bottom line than about the life-and-death issues of patients. As a member of the Hippocrates Society, Will seeks to reclaim the profession of

tauntingly murdering one of Harry's favorite patients in such a way that only Harry knows the death was not natural. This time Harry is certain: The killer,

medicine from the hundreds of companies profiting wildly by controlling the decisions that affect the delivery of care. But the doctor’s determination has attracted a

medically sophisticated, coolly arrogant, moving undetected through a busy urban hospital, could only be a doctor. And he wonders--how many more will die?

dangerous zealot who will stop at nothing to make Will his ally. Soon Will is both a suspect and a victim, a pawn in a deadly endgame. Then, in one horrible moment,

Desperately Harry probes deeper, following the only clue Evie left. What he finds is a sinister pattern that threatens patients in every hospital in the city. Harry is

Will’s professional and personal worlds are destroyed and his very life placed in peril. Rookie detective Patty Moriarity is in danger of being removed from her first

engaged in a life-and-death battle of wits with a chillingly efficient monster. And until the doctor is unmasked, no patient is safe from his lethal silent treatment.

big case—the managed care killings. To save her career, she has no choice but to risk trusting Will, knowing he may well be the killer she is hunting. Together they

Michael Palmer has done it again, delivering a no-holds-barred novel of medical intrigue-- a gripping thriller that features the most terrifying physician since

have little to go on except the knowledge that the assassin is vengeful, cunning, ruthless—and may not be working alone. That—and a cryptic message that grows

Hannibal Lecter. Silent Treatment will keep your pulse racing from beginning to end

longer with each murder: a message Grant and Moriarity must decipher if they don’t want to be the next victims.

Second Opinion 1987

Three Complete Novels Michael Palmer 1996 Michael Palmer, a skilled physician and veteran of big city emergency rooms, burst on the literary scene with The

A Heartbeat Away Michael Palmer 2011-02-15 Preparing to give a State of the Union address when a terrorist group releases a deadly virus into the Capitol building,

Sisterhood, a riveting medical thriller that instantly climbed the New York Times bestseller list. Palmer followed up that smashing debut with a string of major

President Max Hilliard is forced to enlist the services of a virologist who has been wrongly imprisoned for suspected terrorist intentions. By the author of The Last

bestsellers, each one revealing a new aspect of his talent for medical terror. Now, for the first time, three of Michael Palmer's most gripping medical thrillers appear

Surgeon.

together in a single volume. Fast-paced suspense, crisply drawn characters, and an insider's knowledge of what really goes on inside hospitals are the hallmarks of

Three Complete Novels Michael Palmer 1985

Palmer's unique style. The Sisterhood, Side Effects, and Flashback are among his best thrillers.

Palmer
Blackmailed
by a master assassin to agree to perform life-saving surgery on the killer, famous neurosurgeon Jessie Copeland
Sorry dat ik Michael
te laat ben,
maar 2000
ik wilde
niet komen

The Patient Michael Palmer 2013-08-31 This exciting, graphic and pacy thriller from the pen of Sunday Times bestselling author Michael Palmer is jam-packed with

struggles with the choice between saving a terrorist's life or the lives of those he threatens.

twists and turns and nail-biting tension. Fans of Michael Connelly, Peter James and Robin Cook will not be disappointed. 'Gripping and fresh...wrenchingly scary' --

Moral Problems in Medicine Michael Palmer 2005-09 In His Important New Book, Michael Palmer, Assuming No Prior Philosophical knowledge on the part of the

Publishers Weekly 'Palmer brings his fascinating ER procedural knowledge to a fast-paced narrative.' -- San Francisco Chronicle 'Manages to scare the socks off the

reader, examines the controversial issues of euthanasia, abortion and experimentation on humans and animals, as well as the right to self-determination and the limits of

reader' -- Toronto Globe and Mail 'Brilliant book.' -- ***** Reader review 'Terrifying plot - keeps you on the edge of your seat.' -- ***** Reader review 'Awesome' --

confidentiality.

***** Reader review 'A real page-turner' -- ***** Reader review *********************************************************************************** A RUTHLESS

Doodverklaard Michael S. Palmer 1991 Een jonge vrouw, geholpen door een arts, komt op haar speurtocht naar haar vermiste broer op het spoor van

KILLER. A DEADLY DILEMMA. Gifted and highly respected, Dr Jessie Copeland is about to revolutionise the field of neurosurgery with her ground-breaking bio-

huiveringwekkende medische experimenten.

engineering invention. Claude Malloche is suffering from a brain tumour, beyond the treatment of existing medical practice, and only Dr Copeland and her new

Fatal Michael Palmer 2003 Returning to his Virginia home to investigate the tragic deaths of his wife and father, a young maverick doctor encounters a series of

technique can save him. But Malloche is the mysterious and ruthless killer holding the Boston hospital where Jessie works, and the city, to ransom. If Jessie fails to

suspicious accidents that reveal a bizarre syndrome that could place countless lives at risk.

cure him, hundreds of innocent people will die... But if she succeeds, will Malloche only disappear once more to continue his deadly work?

Geen rust voor de doden Andrew F Gulli 2012-04-15 Zesentwintig auteurs drukken elk hun stempel op het verhaal en bouwen de spanning op naar een explosieve

Onbewaakt ogenblik David Baldacci 2009-10-28 Michelle Maxwell kan haar veelbelovende carrière bij de Secret Service wel vergeten. Ze beging de blunder van haar

finale. Wanneer Christopher Thomas, curator van het McFall Art Museum in San Francisco, wordt vermoord en zijn lijk in een ijzeren maagd in een Berlijns

leven toen ze een presidentskandidaat onbewaakt in een afgesloten kamer achterliet om de weduwe van zijn overleden mentor te troosten. Tien minuten later blijkt

museum wordt gevonden, is zijn vrouw Rosemary de hoofdverdachte. Ze wordt berecht, veroordeeld en geëxecuteerd. Tien jaar later is ex-rechercheur Jon Nunn

hij spoorloos te zijn verdwenen.

ervan overtuigd dat men de verkeerde ter dood heeft gebracht. Hij wil iedereen die aanwezig was tijdens de nacht dat Christopher stierf, bijeenroepen om de

The Fifth Vial Michael Palmer 2007 Tough, ambitious and hardworking, Natalie Reyes finds herself suspended unjustly from Harvard Medical School, and it feels like

waarheid te achterhalen. Maar de moordenaar stelt alles in het werk om ervoor te zorgen dat het verleden begraven blijft...
Michael Palmer 1982 When a suspicious number of patients start dying in the middle of the night, after supposedly successful surgeries, a lone doctor

her world has ended. But when her mentor sends her to present a medical paper at a conference in Rio de Janiero, it almost
Miracle Cure Michael Palmer 1999 The author of Extreme Measures throws open the doors of Boston's prestigious Heart Institute, where a troubled Dr. Brian

risks his life for a dedicated young nurse who unknowingly holds the answers.

Holbrook senses something fearfully amiss on a project testing a new miracle drug. Reprint.

Fatal Michael Palmer 2003-09-30 From The Sisterhood, Michael Palmer's first New York Times bestseller, to The Patient, his ninth, reviewers have proclaimed him a

Moral Problems Michael Palmer 1995-01-01 Moral Problems takes particular account of the needs of both teacher and student. It is not a compendium of ethical theories

master of medical suspense. Recognized around the world for original, topical, nail-biting suspense, emergency physician Palmer'swork has been translated into more

but a course book, providing the instructor, student, and general reader with a step-by-step introduction to the major ethical theories. For each topic Palmer has

than thirty-five languages. Now he reaches controversial and startling new heights in a terrifying tale of cutting-edge microbiology, unbridled greed, and murder,

provided a lengthy introduction and critique, comprehension exercises, essay questions, and an extensive bibliography. He relates each ethical theory to a

where either knowing too little or trusting too much can be FATAL. In Chicago, a pregnant cafeteria worker suffering nothing more malevolent than flulike

contemporary issue, with an introductory discussion followed by excerpts from the original sources.

symptoms begins hemorrhaging from every part of her body. In Boston, a brilliant musician, her face disfigured by an unknown disease, rapidly descends into a lethal

Flashback Michael Palmer 2001 A chilling tale of medical suspense from the bestselling author of Side Effects. Neurosurgeon Zack Iverson must discover why a young

paranoia. In Belinda, West Virginia, a miner suddenly goes berserk, causing a cave-in that kills two of his co-workers. Finding the link between these events could

boy is reliving every painful moment of his recent operation--and what terrible secret the hospital where the operation took place is hiding.

prove FATAL. Five years ago, internist and emergency specialist Matt Rutledge returned to his West Virginia home to marry his high-school sweetheart and open a

The First Patient Michael Palmer 2008-02-19 Reunited with his former Annapolis roommate, Andrew Stoddard--now president of the United States--when he is

practice. He also had a score to settle. His father died while working for the Belinda Coal and Coke Company, and Matt swore to expose the mine’s health and safety

asked to become his personal physician, Gabe Singleton discovers that Andrew is going insane and that the condition may not be the result of natur

violations. When his beloved Ginny succumbed to an unusual cancer, his campaign became even more bitterly personal. Now Matt has identified two bizarre cases of

The Last Surgeon Michael Palmer 2010-02-16 Working in a mobile clinic while struggling with the challenges of PTSD, veteran doctor Nick Garrity searches for a

what he has dubbed the Belinda Syndrome--caused, he is certain, by the mine’s careless disposal of toxic chemicals. All he needs is proof. Meanwhile, two women,

missing war buddy and finds himself pitted against a terrifying psychopath who is disguising some of his kills as suicides. By the author of The Second Opinion.

unknown to one another, are drawn inexorably to Belinda, into Matt’s life--and into mortal danger. Massachusetts coroner Nikki Solari comes to attend the funeral of

250,000 first printing.

her roommate, killed violently on a Boston street. Ellen Kroft, a retired schoolteacher from Maryland, seeks the remorseless killer who has threatened to destroy her

The Sisterhood Michael Palmer 2011-01-12 “A suspenseful page-turner . . . jolts and entertains the reader.”—Mary Higgins Clark Inside Boston Doctors Hospital,

and her family.Three strangers--Rutledge, Solari, and Kroft--each hold one piece of a puzzle they must solve, and solve quickly. If they don’t, it will be far more than

patients are dying. In the glare of the operating room, they survive the surgeon's knife. But in the dark, hollow silence of the night, they die. Suddenly, inexplicable,

just their own lives that are at risk. Michael Palmer has crafted a novel of breathtaking speed and medical intricacy where nothing is as it seems and one false step

horribly. A tough, bright doctor will risk his career—his very life—to unmask the terrifying mystery. A beautiful and dedicated young nurse unknowingly holds the

could be FATAL.

answer. Together they will discover that no one is safe from . . . the sisterhood “Teriffic . . . a compelling suspense tale.”—Clive Cussler

Jessica Pan 2019-06-12 Wat gebeurt er als een introvert zich als extravert gaat gedragen? Sorry dat ik te laat ben, is

American Assassin Vince Flynn 2017-09-01 New York Times-bestseller American Assassin is Verfilmd met Dylan O'Brien en Michael Keaton in de hoofdrollen.

een verslag van dit avontuur Wat als je in plaats van van dingen weg rent, ernaartoe rent, met je armen open? Sommige mensen zijn goed in het praten met

'Flynn is een meester - misschien wel dé meester - van thrillers waarbij de pagina's zichzelf om lijken te slaan.'- Book Reporter Mitch Rapp was een veelbelovende

vreemden, vrienden maken op feestjes, spontaan dansen op straat... Jessica Pan is goed in zich verstoppen, vroeg naar huis gaan en doen alsof ze slaapt (wat ze deed op

atleet in zijn studententijd... En toen sloeg het noodlot toe: terroristen doodden tijdens een wrede aanslag meer dan tweehonderd onschuldige burgers, onder wie zijn

een vlot in Thailand, om een praatgrage Amerikaan te negeren). Maar ze realiseert zich ook dat ze daardoor veel mist: een leuke baan, betekenisvolle relaties, spontane

vriendin. Familie en vrienden die achterbleven waren in diepe rouw en probeerden troost te vinden. Maar Rapp wilde slechts één ding: vergelding. Na twee

ervaringen... Ze wil grootser en gelukkiger leven. Maar dan moet er iets veranderen. Een jaar lang leeft ze als extravert: in haar eentje dansen op een rave, praten

decennia van politiek falen staan de Verenigde Staten en de CIA er slecht voor. De Operations Director van de CIA, Koude Oorlog-veteraan Thomas Stansfield, weet

met vreemden in het ov, reizen zonder plan en optreden in een comedyclub. Hoe verandert dat haar leven, en nog belangrijker; is ze gelukkiger?

dat hij zich moet voorbereiden op de volgende oorlog: de strijd tussen de VS en islamitische jihadisten. Hij geeft zijn opvolger Irene Kennedy en zijn beste vriend Stan

Natural Causes Michael Palmer 2011-01-05 “Reinvents the medical thriller.”—Library Journal Dr. Sarah Baldwin races to a Boston hospital with a young woman

Hurley de opdracht om een groep clandestiene operatives op te richten. Agenten die in het diepste geheim opereren. Zes maanden wordt het uiterste van Rapp

whose normal labor has suddenly become a matter of life and death. As she struggles to save both mother and baby, she doesn't know that two other women have

gevergd tijdens een training die zo intens is dat hij er bijna aan ten onder gaat. Gehard door deze elite-opleiding is hij er klaar voor om zijn vijanden uit te schakelen.

already died under horrifying identical circumstances. And so begins Sarah's own nightmare, as she learns that the prenatal herbal vitamins she prescribed are the only

Hij begint in Istanboel, waar de wapenhandelaar die de explosieven voor de aanslag verkocht zijn eerste doelwit is. Daarna trekken hij en zijn team door Europa, waar

thing these women have in common. Soon Sarah is fighting to save her career, her reputation—her life. For she's certain there must be some unknown factor linking

ze de ene na de andere terrorist zonder genade uitschakelen. In de stoffige straten van Beiroet bereikt het verhaal zijn hoogte punt als Rapp plotseling zelf doelwit is.

these women, and as she gets closer to the truth, it becomes clear that someone will do anything—even murder—to keep a devastating secret.

Hij zal zijn training en vaardigheden tot het uiterste moeten inzetten als hij wil overleven in deze door oorlog geteisterde stad.

Flashback Michael Palmer 2010-03-30 From the pen of Sunday Times bestselling author Michael Palmer comes this unsettling, frightening and mesmerising medical

The Society Michael Palmer 2004 Working diligently at a trauma center, surgeon Will Grant, a member of a group that works against insurance companies to prevent

thriller that ingeniously combines an accomplished plot with authentic scientific detail. A page turner from beginning to end that fans of Michael Connelly, Peter

unjust cost-cutting practices, is accused by detective Patty Moriarity of killing managed-care executives.

James and Robin Cook will love. READERS ARE LOVING FLASHBACK! 'A keep you up all night type of book' -- ***** Reader review 'A good read from beginning

The Last Surgeon Michael Palmer 2014-02-13 A shocking medical-political thriller by the New York Times bestselling author and master of suspense, for fans of Robin

to end' -- ***** Reader review 'Nail-biting, even scary at times... carefully researched and utterly credible. A very good read.' -- ***** Reader review 'I lost a lot of

Cooke and Michael Connelly. Four murders. Three accidents. Two suicides. One left... Dr Nick Garrity, a veteran suffering from post-traumatic stress, spends his days

sleep reading this one - because I couldn't put it down!' -- ***** Reader review 'Wonderfully entertaining' -- ***** Reader review 'Enjoyed from cover to cover'--

and nights giving medical treatment to the homeless in D.C. and Baltimore. Nurse Gillian Coates is determined to find her sister's killer. She knows Belle Coates didn't

***** Reader review ********************************************* ONE ROUTINE OPERATION. ONE HORRIFYING SECRET. Toby Nelms is an ordinary 8-year-old

take her own life, though every piece of evidence suggests she did. Every piece, that is, but one: Belle has left Gillian a subtle clue connecting her with Dr Nick

boy who needs a routine operation. Everything seems to go well - the surgery is a success and Toby is sent home. Months later, terror begins to take over Toby's life -

Garrity. But another, deadlier force is at work. Together Nick and Gillian discover patients dying for a fatally botched case, and Franz Koller - the master of murder

he keeps on bursting into tortured screaming. He has begun to relive every moment of his operation - including the immense pain. Neurosurgeon Zack Iverson must

that doesn't look like murder. As the pair uncover the terrifying secret behind the killings, Koller's mission will not be complete until Gillian Coates and Garrity, the

discover why the young boy is re-experiencing every detail of the operation. Unsettlingly, Toby is not the only patient who is suffering this strange and horrific

last surgeon, are dead.

effect after surgery. Iverson needs to get to the bottom of what is causing this, and find out the truth quickly, before another patient is wheeled into the Operating

Side Effects Michael Palmer 1995 Dr. Kate Bennett, a pathologist at Boston Memorial Hospital, faces problems in her personal life and professional career as she searches

Room, to experience every slice of the scalpel's merciless blade for the rest of their life...

for the cause of a bizarre illness responsible for a series of deaths. Reissue.

Critical Judgment Michael Palmer 1998 As Dr. Abby Dolan searches for the cause of a mysterious malady driving her emergency room patients into a murderous rage,

Michael Palmer Bxs Michael Palmer, M.D. 1996-10-01 Titles include The Sisterhood, Side Effects and Flashback.

her superiors put her own life in peril. By the author of The Silent Treatment. Reprint. PW.
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